
yank the mask from the sneering
face of GRAFT and GREED.

Let us hope that some day this hu-
man sympathy for the working class
dead will be given to tlie working
class alive, and last 365 days a year,
instead of the three days' life of a big

t sensation.
We can at least hope and pray that

there is a good time coming and that
every day will be Christmas bye and
bye.

THE PUBU(fFORUM
A FEW WONDERMENTS. I

wonder if Mr. Jacob Loeb thinks bis
own income is too large in compari-
son with that of the teachers.

I wonder if Mr. Jacob Loeb 'thinks
his brain capacity and talent is great-
er than that of every teacher em-
ployed by the city of Chicago,

receives a greater income
than any teacher and that income is
guaged by brain capacity and talent

I wonder if Mr. Jacob Loeb fought
the "fire insurance sluggers" as val-
iantly as he has the "lady sluggers,"
or did he act as a "fire insurance
slugger" when certain laws were pro-
posed for stopping the "fire insurance
slugging?"

I wonder at the Napoleonic feat of
Mr. Jacob Loeb in discovering "lady
sluggers" and not discovering the
leak of the loss of one million dollars
in the purchase of school sites as tes-
tified to by his school trustee asso-
ciate, Mr. Otis.

I wonder if Mr. Loeb thinks the
school sites at Madison and State

at Van Buren and State streets, and
if he does will he fight the "school
site" sluggers" who claim they are
about the same value.

A few more wonderments are
stored up in "cold storage" for fu-

ture inquiry. Morris Lychenheim,
D. O.

THANKS TO A. R. I desire to
thank A. R. for informing me of the 1

title and author of what I quoted in
The Day Book July 7, for I was un-
aware of both, having read the arti-
cle (or what I copied of it) in a piece
of mutilated newspaper several years
ago. If the title and author were
given they were illegible, as was the
name of the paper and some of the
article.

I do not think there is any one who
read that article but what could see
that the authors of the first and last
parts had never seen each other.

The statistics given in the first part
were also copied from some unknown
source, for I am neither a writer nor
a statistician, but, ye gods, this is the
first time I was ever accused of being
like Billy Sunday" and I am real
peeved. C. H. Curtis.

WHOSE BUSINESS IS IT? Men
who are able and wise in the man-
agement of their own business often
become abject and conspicuous fail-

ures in the management of the pub-

lic business.
The cause of this is very probably

due to the fact that no scientific line
has ever been drawn between private
and public functions.

The business of public education
offers a notable instance of ineffi-

ciency and failure in this line. Here
is an important branch of public busi-ne- s,

with an investment of hundreds
of millions and a revenue of millipiS
coming in every year. And we ex-

pect this to be carried on by a board
who are appointed solely on account
of political affiliations and are expect-
ed to serve without remuneration.

Is there any private business that
is administered in that idiotic fash-
ion? And is there any valid reason
to expect anything but slipshod and
wasteful administration in a public
business so' managed? Is it any
wonder that expeditures always out-

run the possible revenue?
A company of boy scouts, after a

year's training, would do better in
managing a business than the board
of education of Chicago does jo,
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